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Crowns To Stephenson And Schmuck
LIST~~ ~EJ:~::~~PING High School Is RO':IAI'i,~~"':N ~ST~:::'S OF lQoyALTY=) Seniors Acquire
"Gee! sounds like a boiler Typing Center Mr. William H. Row, assistant
works." "What a storm!" "Ocean director of the opera, very gal· 'J KI·ng and Queen
waves!" "A hurricane!" !antly came to the aid of a maio
These are just a few of the reo Costello Makes Plans For Two den in distress. RIO
marks that the girls' make when Contests to be Held In fact he was quite the Sir 0 es nee· More
listening to the hearts with a ste. Here Soon . Walter Raleigh. Only in this
thoscope in the hygiene classes case, it was his handkerchief ra'
on March' 6. They also took the ther than a coat which he gladly
pulses each other. Tuesday, March 26, and Saturday, offered to Eileen Stephenson, sen.
Maybe the expressions and ex. April 6,_are the dates of the every- . t d'lor, w len she Iscovered just be-
c1amations did sound funny, but pupil contest and the state sectional fore her entrance in "The Pirates
best of all were the varl'ed ex. typing contest, bO:rth of which will be fo Penzance" thu,t she hnd no
Pressions of their faces as they held at this schoo. "hankie" into which she might
Judges To Be Kuersteiner, Preyer listened. 'The changes in the rules this year If h d'dare several. The tests will be ten weep. SCI n't weep !\Ir.
And Downing, AlI From ",..,." •• - - - - minutes long, instead of fifteen mi- Gerald Carney, director might be Coronation Ceremony WiII Occu'
Kansas University Gets I et t· t nutes as formerly. The old rule of angry. Hence Mr. Row's gallant·~lll n,':1 ,nVI a Ion 0 penalizing ten words for each error cry. ~ . . .... In May After 'Yearbook
.'(od ,,,:The 'plans for ·the' preliminary will be discontinued. Papers in the - . Is i)iibHsh~J . •.
11 o~~usic contest for High school and National Contest every-pupil contesj; will be eliminated Two Senior-so,to"~'8.k.e ,
Jilli (dunior high'school· have been on a percentage basis. Pupils taking Summerfo Id E .Carrying' out ~he trad.iti~.n
J
of
lUll m~de, according to Mr: Gerald M. \ their first semester gi typing will not . , Ie xams
Carney., diI~ector. The contest is . ' I be included in the'every-pupil' contest. I ' ••.,....,~ ~ many years, the seniors have
.held.to seleq~,th~ contestants for School May. Send Delegate l'lu One additional errol' will be charged Bob Fleischaker and Dean ;Daton once again won the .right to oc-
the1tri-state contest to be held' at Extemporaneous Competionj if a pupil writes on both sides of the Leave For Parsons Tomorrilw cupy the "throne" of'-\Pittsburg
I: Hth~. 9o~lege. Howard Eligible paper. For Preliminary high school. " .
I The contest wI'11 be held I'n the Contestants will not be required to J'D I
Immy Schmuck, senior basketball
. k' h It: l d't' t 7 00 The Pittsb~rg Senior High School finish a word after they have dis- ean Da ton and Boi> Fleischaker," "I~~lg,\SG 00 au I orlUm a : d th h d 0 seniors, have been selected .by Pr'l'nel', and football lettcrman, and Eileen
I O'ClOCK .Thursday night. Adult has received an official invitation to covere ey ave rna e a error. n Jimmy Schmnck, senior king
'1\ .adml·ssl·on I'S 25 cents and the ad- the state contests alI papers showing pal J, L. Hutchinson, as candidates c8Ildidate who is now king of Stephenson, senior cheer· leader, be-
"I I 'J " send its representative to the fifth d f 30 d' th . fOl' apPol'ntment to th Su rfl'eld came the king and queen of the school
. . ni'lssion for high ,school and J'un- annual extemp'oraneous speaking con- a spee 0 wor s In e novice e mme the Purple am~ White.. h' class and 60 words in the amateur scholarship, They wil\ go to Parsons Wednesday at the conclu,aion' of' u
· lOr Igh school students is ten test, which will.be held at Kent State . ..•1 .• - r I class will be graded regardless of the tomorrow to participate in the pre- Both candidates were declared selling contest sponsored by the
ent's. "Thls money and the en- College,. ~ent, 0" May 6 to .10, accord- .b f I' . . ur d d ft . ..' -,'.Wo;.J<n'ce' fee' of 50 c·ent·s wI'11 be 11sed . num ~r 0 errors. Immary contest. I wmners "e nes ay a ernoon . Purple and White,
LHI. mg to )\11'. William H. Row, speech h h fi I f h b kltd f h f thO Limit To Five The appointments are made' ior 'W en t e nil, sot e year 00 Jack Morgan, sophomore' kii'rg, ami
1l1l , '0 e ray t e expenses 0 e instructor. Partl'cI'pants I'n .the· sectl'onal contest . I Th saleS co.nt~st nn·ded.. d ., , . " merIt on y. e average number of ~ .Nadine Him.!, sophomore'· queen,
.JU ges. '.' ".. Because of winning the extempor- '''1'11 be ~elected by the tYPI'ng teacher, d'd t h b v~ t I to' ------- '.'I1h II b t t t t d ,y can I a es as een appro"l'ma e Y '" placed ·second. in· the contes·t·, and









bts0ne, and ,volce.. lege last year, Leo Hownrd, senior,' is. I'n each class. Jack'OvermaTI,'" junior "Idng;' andFrom those who take the prelimin- SIt St 0 f C th' 'M '11 '
:" . .11.O..two glr s qual' e . eligible to represent the Qchool in the The A'rge'ntl'ne, l{as., hl'gh school e ec orles or a erme . cNel , : jUriiol' .queen,I " - ary examinations a small number . • , .
"The men who. have been se ected National contest although it has not has held the state championship for the best candidates will be invited to K. U. New·s Contest placed third. . '. ..
llll::·,tp"i.~d,ge tte ~~e~t~ are al1.prominent been definitely decided if he will at- severnl years. go to the university at Lawrence for a Both P·ro~in.~~~.: :::;.
,.IIt .... WU~~ela.ns" . saId Mr.; ,Carney. tend, said Mr. Row. In the districts in Kansas about, final examination April 26 and 27. Heady Decides On Stories Which Will Eileen Stephenson has been- ~cheer
W. B. Downing, ,,:ho was U!1til .thi~ 31' Are Invited 100 schools usually participate. .: As many awards will be made to Be Entered In Annual State leader during her sophomOl'e;:"junior
.... ~~r.~J.;o~e~so~.o!~y~ol~~.at theIUmv~r- . Thirty-one high schools in the Unit- Last y.ear there were 96 schools those standing highest in this final d
.slty of Kansas, wlll Judge the vOI.:e d St t '11 b ' 't d t tt d from whIch 376 .students entered the Co~petition an senior years in high school 'and in
contestants and the' ~rl's qarterts. e a es WI . e mVI eo. a en test as the Summerfield fund will I junior high. She had':,Qne· of.. the lea_ds
1,1.. '.0' . • the tournament because of havmg ad- novice class and 271 ent~red the wan'ant. . I" "-f.t'eyer ~U" i:~~ FlaDQ ,'." 0- " .a .. amateur class . . - - . ·Entries fOl;". ·the' annual Jrimsas in 'tho sophomore .pln~;··t\~ol·years ago
Th
•. d f th' t t' t· ded one-liundre 'IDem ers to theIr ". .' '11.e award is a I-year scholarship d ' th' . f he JU ge 0 e plano con es an s . L t ye th h I k high Ilchool.newspaper _contest, spon- 8n agam IS 'yeaT m'one 0 t e four
"wlll be Prof. Carl Preyer also of' Kan- National Forensic L,ague. chapter rolls - as. . ar e, BC. 00 s .ran mg m to the University of Kansas, !1'he a- hI" .the P ttsbu d t t f I s.ored by. the University of Kansas, speee 11 ays,· ."., '.1. '.
. 'ty " , and because of the large number of I I rg IS ric were as 0 - wal'rls are re-awarded each year dur- are being considered by Mr. Ray .Jimmy Sohmuck is''known''b'ecause
,. .sl!lI. q",1.'I.IlI:Sl \; , . points sent in to the secretary of the oWF~: t' ing the 'four years of the college courseI Carl Kuerstemer, professor of VlO- NFL' dd't' t 'th tat " Irs Girard, sixteen points; Heady, journalism instructor. The en- of· his 'record as a·:btisketbnHI. p'layer,
, 'lin at K. U." will judge. the v.iolln and . . . m a ~ Ion 0 e s e -:v.m- second,' Pittsburg, fifteen; third, if tl1le hodlderhs clont~inue thdei:dhigh per- tries will ~e..!!e~t in Monday. both 'in :junior and 3enior high':school,
,'" ",trombone c~ntests~" . \',') ;ers thus ~ssurmgd~eve~e :mp~tltlon Columbus, thirteen; 'fourth, Weir, sonR an sc. 0 as IC stan. ar s. .Thc judges fol' ,the .contest wilI be and as a football player'for the last
:,l ..1 """Thia year'no one will'be allowed or everyone, accor mg ~ 1'. ow. nine; fifth, Riverton, three, and sixth, . Summers~lp scholarshIps a~e pro- the members of the K. U. faculty of two seasons.·. In' his. sophomore year
:aceess to the judges' scdr'es' but the According to the information rece~ a tie between Arma and Cherokee vlded by a gift of a fund by a gift of a the department of journalism; An- he was· vice president. of, hi!; class.
.critlcsm will 'be mailed to those who ived the contest is to be the largest two points each ! fund by Solon E. Summerfield, a grad- nouncement of the winners will be The .contest, dl\ring .which 225 :In-
Ill" .cIeilre it the followl'ng week" said Mr. of its kind ever attempted with 'more ". uate of the University who is now ~~de. as soon. as possible after the nuals. were sold,.starte.d. F.1'idaY,Jlfter-· !.IC'arn'e~."\ .' ' than 1,000 participants with each state Student l'esults In the amat.eur IILin" in New York City. h h' h' A '1 1 F b 16 t hi h t' . h~ I fi t d d th d v" close of .t e contest, w IC :IS prl". noon t e urary., ,a ·1>o.V c ,.IJ11e.elg -
loll \ 'Tentative instru~ental entrants are in the union represented. . I ~::on:e~~hur:z: ~e~~~ie a~irkw~~d ~he students winning th"e award .a~'de . The contest is, composed. of seven teen candidates for J:oyaltv..,}md. been
:as follows: I ,The tournament is being offered and .Ruth Miller, all of Pittsburg; declde.dteupon by the i:>ummerfle. diyisions: .Editoriar news .StOI'y, fea- .chose.Il,..QY tp.e !lchoq~ qt, la\·g,e. These
Violin-Eugenia ~nn Cra~e, senior; with the idea'of winning secondary 11~ fourth, Floedno Sanders, Columbus, commIt e. ture story, :interview, business 'man-. ca,naiqa~es e~te\'~I1, ·a.pre,lh:nin",:y. con-
· :Rob\!rt Flei8chaker, senior;· plano, motive with special emphasis place.d and fifth, Thelma Shipman, Girard. agement, service' to the school, aml t?S~. whi~h laste.d...g~tiI..'JW€~}wsday,
II \ Jillla. Hurti~, 'senior; ,ve'rnits Mooney, on training a larger group of speakers. District Winners 1,438 Points Sent humall ~nterest story•.Only one entry. ~.are.h,6... ",.".d'·· ...co., ) ..",",
,junior;' Betty Dorsey, junior; Virgin- At Topeka Last Year The fifteen districts, and the rank- may be submitted by;' any ..paper in \ A count of. votes luade,.then rl,l'lealed
ia Cooper, sophomore; trombone, AI- 'The last year's toumey was held at ing school of each for 1934 are as To No F. L. From He~~ anY.<me di:yision. of the cont.est, but that ,Eileen .S.tellhenson•. and.J.immy
.den Carder, senior; .Norman Dooley, Topeka and so Kent, 0., was chosen follows: each paper may enter' all.. divisionll Schmuck,. seniors; "J.ack •• Morg4\t;l and
1:.~Q.phomore; Sam Von Schriltz, sopho- as the lo~ation this year in order to Abilene district; Herrington district Coach of Debate Team Receives of the contest. . Nadine Hirni,' sophomorell,,,and,(Cath-
.more. give the eastern states a better oppor- Argentine district, Argentine; Beloit Ten Percent of Totul 'in The, fo)lowil}g Ilre ,the,di.visions"of ehine.McNeill ..were left.,inrthe..e.Q[ltest.
The voice contestants are: tunity to attend. The one next year district, Minneapolis; Belpre district, National Soci'ety the contest and the entnes to .be .1.. ... ,·One ·Tie' Decided .\0 ,
" Ten~r-Rol.1 Davis, seni,?r; Norman is to be held in a western state again. Belpre; Bucklin district, Jetmore; submitte~: '·In "counting:,.the votes"for...Junior
'Dooley, sophomore; bass, Jack Knost, Located in northeastern Ohio, 35 Emporia district, Burlington; Garden A total of 1,438 points has been In~erview-The interyie\~. w.ith l?r. king; ·however, lit .,~as.!dlsc·overed that
.senior; Leonard Sammons, senior; miles from Cleveland, Kent is reason- City district, Leoti; Goodland district, sent to the National Forensic' League James' S. Chubb of Baker umverslty Jack Overman and Ed Hood we-l'l~ tied,
, ..George Washburn, senior; Robert ably located central to the great mid- Colby; Hays district, La Crosse; by the members of the debate class; by Leo Howardi'issue of Jan: 18. each having' 60 ,votes.,.,,, ..... ~
Eyestone, sophomo):e. dIe section of the county from which Hutchison district, Newton;' lola and has been acknowledged by the Human Interes~By Dorotl1y"Jane . Therefore,· these tWO'wel1e giv.en un-
Two Quartets Enter most of the tournament contestants district, Neodesha; Marysville dis- se,cl'ctary, according to MI'. Willam Wilson concerrilrtg Gertrillle ··Sell•. til the.,followlngoMonday.to1break the
~ . '. Soprano-Virginia Lee Strecker; come and offers an unlimited supply trict, Marysville; Norton district, H. Row, debate instructor. mansberger . being "a" 'qucen' for .a tie, Monoay.,afternoon ..tinally .arrived
.".} }sop}1omol',e; RosalTJond Hutto, juniol'; of inte~esting a' attractions, according Oberlin; Topeka' district, Lawrence; The' coacnes of the debate teams are day," issue 'of' Oct: 12. ., ,.' ... and found Jaok Overman'. the' junior
elen Marchbanks, senior; .contralto, to Mr. Row. Pittsburg district, Girard. given ten percent of all the points re- . l!'eature 'Story'~Either"the'''article king, ,'., .n. 'I'" ". "J'
Lena Pender, senior; Vernita Mooncy, Complete instructions conceming Miss Anna D. Costello, shorthand ceived by the students. For this reason nbout RobeI'll' Lindsay' winning 'first ·From.'then on until.the closo.of the
Junior; Billie ~nn Hutto, sophomore; tournament rules and prizes have not and typing instructor, :will be contest MI'. Row has received 484.9 points. . 'place";n the'''National'''Fishcr ."Body contest the seniors h3}le, boon" con-:
,G~rtruqe Sellntansbel'ger, senior. been received but are expected to 11,1'- manager again this ye'ar.· She will The students and their rank accord- Craftsman's Guild" contest;' issue of stantly in the load. .... . • ..1
TWo girl's qu'artets hav~ been organ- rive soon, said Mr. Row. also select five amateul' cdntestants. ing' to mimber are a's follows: Feb. 1, I bY"Jane" Chapman;'I'or' the ·The·· coronation."of .'the_.king. and
:Ized by the girls themselves. These Mis.a Fe:da Hatton, bookke~pl~g and Mr.. ~?W'...sponsor, 48~,9,{ Leo re~iew of· the"junior play by; Ilewis. queen· win. take place some"time in
'wiil sing in the contest 'as well as the typmg mstructor, also WIll select Howard, semor, 214; Betty Dorsey, KIdder, issue' of Nov. 9. . .'. I May.after the annual: has been 'pub-
:aoloip.ts. The girls in the quartets I\l'e 'THE GYPSY ROVER' TO BE five novice contestants. junior, '191; - Clifford KelIy, senior, News Story-The news' story' abo\lt 'lished according to·. the. sales,.mana-
}1g~a.beth Watson, and l;Iele~, Mare})- PRESENT]i:D BY LAKESIDE 188; George Cannon, junior, 77; Richard.. Brisbin, senior, "and Les~r gel'. '.. .. : ,..,... -, ....1
banka, first sopranos; Rosamonq Hu~ S'how Motion .Pictures Ivan Adams~ junior, '68; Diaria Fer- oRiley, junior,.. winning "lleeond . aT)d . . ~ 1
. II.AA.and Eugenia Ann Crane, s~eond ~Q" ;'T,he Gypsy RQvlll',~' a musical 1'0- guson, "sehior', 69; Howard March- third.prlzes respectively ·in·the natioT) Sarit'ples 'Se~t to' Nell
......anos., Margal'et Myers and Len\llJl!\pce, will be prellented by Lakeside b.anks; sophomore" 6.6; E,l.la',Bowman, wide airplan.e,model.contest, .. by Jack •• ' __,_, •.'.,., ~;:'"''
y.. Four Films on. Scenic Beauty of i 66 L I~ K dd r 62 Ii d f N 22 •1.,.,.Pender, first ,altos, Margaret Marty, j\l.nior.high Ilchool,.at.'l:46 o'clock to- Junor, ; ew" IeI', semor, ;, en erson".lssue 0" ov.' ." . ,. I .1 ••.•• '.,~ I.,: .
and Gertrude, SeIlmansberger,. second night in their audltol'ium. Mi.Bs Ethel ,. U. S. Sh~wl\. I~ ChaJlel Lorene Galhes,' 'senior, 49'; GuidQ EditoriahEither .·the I" iIlustrated Rt~cords of 9 journalism Pupils
altoa., f ,
• Ludlow, music' Inqtr\lctor, wl1l direct. ~ . Gallinetti', . senior 45; Jam.es ~elly, editorial on I Armistico ..Day,. issu.e '?~.. ......Go ~o..~~~,etaf.~,~'od~X,·
A series OI l·reel films was shown h 48 HI h d St ., N 9 b D th J W I
.
.mhl'S wI'll,belthe,first tl·me.for sev-, the ..operetta, . . '" sop omore, ; car one, Jumor, av.. ,,, y .. 01'0 y., an~." .IS0':l;
.'_ w this morning in a regular assembly. C d i' 42 "b K th' P k .... I.. . ...... .. •.
eral years that any quartets ha~e . T~I! cast includes the following: 42;' Ernest rower, sen 01', ; '~T.esehers, ...1 y, .. a erme, .al· q~, SAmPlll~ o.t, tire (wll~·.k .C?L~~~.. niue
",: Ccnnpeteli,'in the' preliminary conte~~ ".C"tn!lrille Kelly. plllYs the part or K~:l::o~:ni~c~:ii~y~ih~~r:en~~i~;: Elsie Clark, senior, 40; Dorotl1y Bro\ls is'ue. of }lal·. 22;..01' .".We A~erican8; journalism ·stu<!~1l~~.,wh~4a~~ .R!!~iblll
The followl
'ng contestanta will play Meg, an old gypsy woman., GenevI'e,'e senior, 39. , by Dorothy Jane .W.ilson, ,.I!IlIue 0 for Quill & Scroll, honorary journalism
of' Jasper," "Magic Yellowstone," F S 'h '.J. 39 M F b 8
In the contest at ,the ·CollegC! but will Prideaux por~rays the part of Ozora, "N' .. :.. GI ' ." " '" 'I rances mIt,'· semo,", ; ary.· e .. • '.. .. '...1 1 society,. IW.er8. lsent. to· 'Edward Noll,
t u"'l t th-' ri I" y I AS the belle f th I C 1 M thO lagala, the orlOUS, and Yoh. Alice . Montgomery, 'juniol, 87i , .' . , ., I ... ' .... " ,.D of that a I'.' ,'it.... yay a ." ..re 1mmar un et' 0 e gyps eSj ar a IS "Eve of the .Revolu~ion," th? sev-. Michael Reidy, junior,~ 86; Margal'et P.•T. A. OFFICERS ELECTEP .• 11 ej{j!cu.•lvll. ~eer!l"...ry. . .. , .:.org n -
there Is some extra time in which the portr"ys Sil' Toby l.'yon a, sOllial but- enth of the serIes of historic JlI~tures Douglas, senior 86; Gordon Van' Pielt, ,.1 J'lfQN.~.(\.Y IN SP~CIi\L MEET lIation, Wd~y. J'hll~.e sl)Jl111les jneJ.
uded
I, ja'dt'el can hear' and critielEe the'lli. Stl'Ong plays Slmfo, In. love with Zaro; ,:"as shown yesterday. It was of three junior, 34; Mary Porter, senior 8~; , . " , ..... , I... " th~ nun,lber ..of colu,mn i~ehef:eAl:~. haend
Oboe, Bill Park, senior; bassoon, W1v.:ren Snyder take" tlle pavt of Rob, I eels. . 'I Eileen Stephenson, senior, 82; Jim" The.llffl.9.el's,fpJ:: the Pl\rent(-rel'c}jers wllj;ten.durmg th~ year..and 11 Wlltt
J~~ Cheyne, junlorj trumpet, Edward ,llftel'Wllrd~ Sir Gilbert l;Iowe" thll A. speeial"',asilemb.ly was' ca.lIe,d ,Hahd, sophomore, 28; Roy. Hazelwood., ASll.O.")·atiQ" for. the yell):, .(If .W56-86 sample· to show.the'lIUallty ~f,wo.k of
,•.v'uciO'd',' junior';' baritOne, 'Clratles DUn, gypay rover; JulIA .A,nn Pogson ,plays M day f 11 I I l' r " 1 '" I I 'I II" " ., ~n . or a seRlo: c ass gIl's. junior, 28; Charles.M'iilcox, soqior, ill; V{qre l~cted at. l\. sPl\c~lj1l.. ~J!~ti~'Q' eacn.,· .,." , • .•..•. •..1.1:.
can, .J~!p'r. • I, ,: "', , : the.part of LadyJ'Jravens an Engli8~ PrmelPa~ JJ. L. ~utchInson,) stressed Ed\viTI Weaver, senior, 18; Malil,! ,)Vhich was.hel~. at Jl1e senior. Plgh' ,.RllIiUlts wll1'~e·,Jecei~ed \,~ a"wellk
fOil, ,Trllman .Toeller, portraya Sil: need. for, tlconomy in buying gradua. pta \ senior 18; Billy Ann Hutto ,?chooJ Monday night, Tpc. following. 01' t\~o' ~l!coi'ding \'0 Mr:' Ray ..fIliady,
All 0' 'gDUCAT I>N" II Qeorge; MaXi e' Douglas plays, the .tion <!JIesses.. Although 'the girls are sophQJTIo~e' '18: Merie' Irwin 'senior' om'cer~ wer~ elected: ... r" Jiiurrihiiiirii" 'iiistr1i'ctO~'lI rlie,' prllsent
"•. ,. . FI~~,. yAp Tt~ DATE~ part of Nln , Sir I George's sccond still undec.ided as to how many dress} lIi; Lesli~ J;ne', senior, 17) Joh~ Mrs. d: E. Weave~, president; ·Mrs. membe'ishi""of toe' PlitsB 'tk':cfHlpter
dl\ugpterj WiI.lard Fletcher plays. the es they WIll purchase, it was voted to KI I , ..enior, 12. E. W. Richards, fir~t yice president; 'f'ih' i'liiiilll&''sCrol\''\: "e·arlY"l~O.
.u Uae ~..,.. mo~tblll B~rd of part.of Captarn Jer/)me; BlIIy WIlson wear hats for. the .bacealauerate MI'~ 'J' M 'lIafnilton . second Vice pres'.! R.. ~"~, to .. ,. ··,·J'I l·..•..•1I••
I.h I'T'I, I b 1d U' ". I' 'SI Tbill 1 I • .., The nine for whom samp eS'p'l: Work
J:dueaUOQ meet ng e _a...... • por.rays roy Tyon a social' but. stlrv ce on .....ay O. ' Student Teachers Visit ident; Mrs. V, ·C. Denno, seCTetary , ....~.
,~~ ~.~~rYacatlon iclrftYj. Bol1.13tover plays the part of \ . " oaemary Roberts and Lorraine and Miss Madge WattE,.·trell8u¢ ~e~~ s~t,Am..llsht~U~-.ys,~ .. h,'
"'t>'. ,lC\wOlf will ~. from M4;Cor.klll, Po sOJ1&' pu~lIsher, and Jack. ,. 1I,.Completes Courao' 'Karni,. students 'in teaching methods I Mrs. ''Weaver 'and' Mrs. ·Alvi'n Fry, " Glowa.., Uq 1l..."Duan..).Il~ln\.S°n,
" IChooI Tlwraday .tternootI, Ie BYllrs plays ~he Jl~ of a lackey. I 'lJhe ,Pallent-Teachers ,Association 'at the ()dllep,' vislted'··the tooda sixth state vice president, 'Will. go t<1 lBob .,IIElallllhakOl', .LQrene." ~es,
TMeIlClav'1 WOrnilW/ Ap.r\l. '" TJrerlt wm ,!l,.nllm!leJ!.Df Moruses, completed Ita. 1118 nursing. course .Iast classea .o~ Min Calla ·*lca" last' the' state 'eonventlon at·· Sallna~' Kaa:: Helen ch 1l~ .tB?b Nevto,.,,JucJy
.,.dla1l~.lJpP4FlJl~~~nt.M. M. and the J..ake ldeh~lo»"bilrlt. .ael)ool Monday night. Twenty-flve.... hlll')1 F)lolday. They W re observinr'teachlng April" and 6. Mrs. Qen'no' 'S' MriI: ruiter, ·8ul. Ipe_•• ·and thy
orchestra will accompany them. scbool mothers received certiflcater. me~ Weaver's alternate. J ne Wllso'!.
I
/
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Poet's Corner
No~ the tiger, he was very scared,
A coward that was he,
So he I'an away into his lair,
And' prepared himself some tea.
WITH THE GRADS
1934-Mary Agnes Radell is
tending K. S. T. C.
. 1933-Marie Smith is working
the Bell Telephone Co.
1932-Amy Boydstun is now Mrs
Joe Hohman. I
1930 - Ishmael Cunningham ie
working at Brinkman's Gardens. i
1929·-Bridie Hensley is working
at the Willmetz grocery. !




1926-Hershel Briggs is working
at the Business Mens Assurance
Co.
1926-Harold Hill is workinga~
water department. '
1924-Dr. Cleo Bell is a ,member of
the Pittsburg Clinic 8taff: -
DO YOU REMEMBER?
1932
When Milton Zacharias, '32, won
first place in the oration contest held
at Fort Scott?
1933
When the juniors were at the head
of the fourth 6-weeks honor roll?
When the Purple Dragons won the
regional basketball tournament at
Fort Scott?
1934
When Max Maletz lead the high
scoring in the S. E. K. league?
... BIRTHDA,,"S ..•
March 18-Erma Citron, Josephine
Ortaldo, Abraham Thompson,
March 20-Gordon Hammick, Mar-
garet Ann Tharrington, John Hock-
man.
March 21-Beverly Dean McCrack-




Correction, June 6-Dorothy Jane
Wilson.
A JUNGLE QUARREL
A tiger and a lion one day
Met on the field at battle.
The lion said, "You're going
pay"





Navies are back In full force .
spring! Not only navy blue but I
shades of blue are to be worn.
White sport oxfords 'are as styli
this year as they have been durlt
the past few years.
Hats? Well, if you are of the luc~
type who can wear that small off-tl'/'
face style you wlll have no difficul
in finding I} spring hat suitable
both yourself and the spring fashion
If thl8 style is not becoming, the
are all types of clever new style '
which are designed to suit every ty
of personality and individual.
Pockets are to be seen on dressl
for all occassiona, The latest develo)
ments are made entirely of sma
pleats. Next in line are those whlc
are gathered full, Pockets need n
be .of, any certain size although th
majority are large.
The girls' suits are similar to
boys to a very great extent.
Boys
The boys suits may be grey, brolV
or blue perferably grey, The shirl
back double-brested suits seem to
vcry popular, also there are inyert
pleats and bi-swing double br~
suits. I
White 8hoes will be popular thO
summer. For spring the shoes wi
match the suit. Mahogany brown shoe
are good for brown suits.
The girls are not alone when the
buy their Easter bonnets, the boy',
will buy theirs, too. Only the youn
man will want the felt roU-brim hat
the color corresponding with his sui
He bolted ~he doors and turned the
key,
But this was all in vain.
For. the mad old lion could
Ree
That pretty Boon it was going to
rai"
"And the tiger's mate would soon
come home
To get In out of the shower.
(Sbe did or I wouldn't be W1iting
this poem) ,
nd the llon got into the bower.
was in
Mazura Van Riette-Mr. Nation
must be awful old, fighting in the
World War in 1776.
Miss Maude Laney-You don't get
formal when your quarreling; it's
aftenvards when you're not speaking
that you are formal. -
\
Miss Sara Stephens-Mention three
misfortunes which came to Timrod
before his early death?
Theresa Sanders-He married.




Mr. Heady-You mean Atlantic
don't you?
_ Marshall Shorter-You know it's
said "A fool and his money are soon
parted."
Arthur B,lair-Are you broke?
Howard Marchbanks-He
love with a piece of wood.
Billie Maurine Wells-What's that





Mr. Briggs-Now take Mr. Guy
Edwards for instance, he doesen't have
any children and won't have to pay
taxes. Now take Mr. Vincent Jackson,
he has 14-
Judy Truster-When his heart
stopped beating the doctors stood him
on his head and it started again.
Virginia Lee Strecker-Oh! just like
a clock!
Mr. Ray Heady-Why aren't the
tennis courts ready?
Warren Loy-The C W A workers
won't work.
Stew Davis-I was born at 1:30 in
the morning.
Mary Ellen Massman-Yeah? how
do you know?




The Bible chairman of the Jimmie
Welch chapter of the Hi·Y clubs is
about five feet and four inches tall.
He has curly' brown hair and blue
eyes.
In Girard, where he formerly lived,
he was a member of the Hi·Y. In his
own inimitable way he played the
part of Jack in· "Little Men" and
helped make it a success. This sopho-
more boy, Howard Mosby, is to be
sllen with 'his friends or arbUnd the
gymnasium.
Sophomore Girl
Coming from Roosevelt junior high,
where she was the president of the
Girl Reserve organization, Nina
Fisher, sophomore, Is an active
member of the club here at the pre-
sent time.
She has dark hair and grey eyes.
She is a member of Miss Esther
Gable's home room and Girl Reserve
group.
• • •
she plans to Jom her parents and
make her home there. Ella Dean's
ambition is to be a nurse. She will
enter training sometime during the
coming year.. She has not decided on
the hospital.
Freda Daggett, commercial stUdent,
has no vacation plans for this summer.
She will continue her high school
commercial course at a business col-
lege next year.
wrong with your face, but it looks like
the Russian army has walked across
it with track shoes."
Betty had a ready comeback, "I
wouldn't go with you if you were the
last person on earth. Furtlrermore,
don't ever speak to me again and I




-By Dorothy Jane Wilson
No, he had his tonsils out when but a small lad I
Who is he? Well, he's one of the many contestants in the
preliminary music.contest that will be held March 28 in the
high school auditorium starting at 1 :30 o'clock. '
This contest is free for the small sum of 25c for adults and
10c for children. (Yes, high school pupils are considered as
children!)
They say that Kathryn
"heartthrob," Jllck Harlan of
is quite a catch.
• • •
Andy Fulton was seen not long ago
with a strange blonde woman. (No, she
was not Ginger Pence,} She resembled




by Mary Roberts Rinehart
To give an unusual effect, Miss
Rinehart tells the story of Sara Lee
Kennedy, referring to it always as
the stage of life. The back drop of
her life starts out to have a perma-
nent setting, but because of tlie chaos
of tlie World War the setting abrup-
It is quite obvious that some of the t1y changes.
boys took great heed of the fashion Knowing little outside of her own
note saying that men would wear community, Sara Lee leaves her fam-
more colors this spring. illar surroundings and her fiance, to
Frank Jameson appeal'ed In public go to England and try to help during
with yellow suspenders, an orange and the War.
blue necktie and grey trousers. After many difficulties she reaches
• • • the front with the aid of Henri, a
Imagine Lorene Gaines' embarrass- Belgium solider. With $100 being sent
J;nent when she started into the boy's from her home town, she opens a soup
B 11' dressing room last Friday night. Her kitchen. Its fame for helping the sold-
G
' i e s face was slightly pink. iers spreads until the shell-tom little
rard h' • • • house Is known everywhere as t e
Billy Murphy and Wanda Storey "Little HOUle ,ot Mercy."
had a very serious argument on St. In this book Miss Rinehart tells of
Patrick's day over the relative merib the Belgium side ° the war and ot all
of England and Ireland. the people suffered and sacrificed. The
• • • romance that is woven throughout the
Fancy the delight with which Ella story Is moving and Interesting. So' the tiger and lion fought and
Bowman, Betty Dorsey, and Helen 'The method in which Miss Rinehart fought,
• • • Marchbanka lIat and watched Dorothy ends this book is so Ilmple and elreot- Till both were nearly dead.
Jack Steele and Betty, Cain bad a Jane Wilson devour .. milk chocolate ive that It will be long before you will And here iI the 1 'On thil
tew wordl the other day and really which wal the payment of a bet Ihe be able to foriet It. The book il not tBurht,
"got each other told." had with Ted Harvey. The bet f We on the lohool r din, )1st but Is worth Don't flgM; ule..aood old
Jack IBid, "I doD'~ Imow what'. wonderI about three polAti. (pencUa)-Joe ReW)', JuoIor.
THREE CHEERS FOR THEM
THOUGHT FOR TODAY
He shall judge Thy people with
righteousness, and Thy poor with
judgment.-Psalms, 72:2.
The just, though they hate evil,
yet give men a patient hearing;
hoping that they will show proofs
that they are not evil.-Sir Philip
Sidney.
WIT OR HALFWIT
The "wise-cracker" may be the Ilfe
of the party, but he Is the death of
himself. '
A person that has something which
II termed "cute" to say about every-
thing II usually affiicted with some
10rt ot an inferiority complex and
only "craclus wise" to hide it. There
II a vast difference between the jovial,
optlmlltlc person and the smart-
aleck. Yet that vast difference may be
limmered down to ons word, refine- SCHOOL CALENDAI\.
ment. March 22 - "Gypsy Rover," Lake-
You bave often noticed in the balla side operetta.
at school, or perhapi on the streets, March 215-Eu,ene Field P.-T. A.
the ever-ready wit continually caUlng propam.
IOm.tlOne a nic~e that only he Mal'l:h 26-Senior JUrh Ichool P.-T.
tbirlkl "Cll~," PerhaPf '. the word A. meetin,.
THE B0 0 STE R "hall" ,ha.ld h, ,dd.d tho ph,u.r~~-------J"ever ready wit." • .'
'J.1he jovial optimistic person Is one He Hits High C.
Established In 1916 who Is a real friend and one who can
Publilhed by the journalism and sympathize, when it comes time for a -_n__n_.._._n_n:-_n n_.. n n_
Ilrintlnc clulel of the Pittsburg Sen_\ShOW of rare wit, he can display It.
lor Hl,b SChool. While the "smarty" may get laughs, n (
Entered al lecond clall matter they are not the kind to be remember- 'i
, c>ctober ~, 1926, at the postoffice oj ed; and by getting laughs only, he is,
OOngrell, March 8, 1789. . \stamPing out and killing any visible
Advertising rates 26 cents per col- life of that "long sought for object I
umn inch; 20 cents by contract. Tele· called popularity.-J. H.
phone 482 and ask for Booster re-
prelentatlve. ~
If spring fever, were treated with
Editorial Staff that old fashioned remedy, sulphur
Editor Helen Marchbanks and molasses, there wouldn't be so
Alslltant editors ._' Lorene Gaines, many cases of it.
Robert Fleischaker, Robert Nevin,
Eula Sipes.
YOUTH STANDS VINDICATED
"Youth stands condemned," stated
a recent editorial in the University Boost The Booster advertisers; they
Daily Kansan. It said youth had failed ,boost us. To be a commercial artist is the am- John Vilmer, member of Miss
because of the conviction of Phil Ken- bition of Gordon Hammick, art stud- Madge Waltz's home room, will spend
namer, Tulsa society slayer. MAKE THE TOP YOUR GOAL ent and member of the Purple and next summer in Weir City where he
The Kansan said that they had hop- Make the "top" your goal, not the White art staff. Gordan does not will work. John will attend the Kan-
ed that the jury would find young "bottom." know yet what he will do this sum- sas State Teachers College. His course
Kennamer insane because it would It is a little late for the seniors fjo Imer. He will attel'it the College here will include the study of both electri·
b th ' k' b t 't f h' 't d'th d' J h I Mr. ElIsworth R. Briggs-Whatvindicate youth. Youth needs no vin. e m mg a ou I, or t elr "day" where he will take an art course next CI y an e ra 10. 0 n pans to some
dicationl The older generation has al- is nearly over; but the sophomores winter. 'day be an engineer. propels the steamships that carry
d ', h things to Europe?10Wied crime to pass unchallenged. It an Jumors s ould take notice.
has turned its backs to the/problems How would you rank-at the top or Helen Rumestch commercial stu- Mildred Smith, member of the Pur- Jack Friggeri-Steam.
facing it. It allowed itself to be at the bottom of your class in grades? dent intends to a~plY for a steno- pie and White staff, will enter train-
"bought off" by the "big shots" of thc ' It is becoming more and more' diffi· gra~hic position If she fails to secureIing at Mt. Carmel hospital the firstI Betdt;>' Jo Coulter-Shakespeare
cult for h' h hId t ' . of Ju At th d f th sure Id cause me a lot of trouble.underworld and swindlers. " Ig SC 00 gra ua es to one she Wlll attend business college ' ne. e en 0 ree years
The d'to' 1 th t th make the grade" in college, and next year Mildred will go to Kansas City where
't' e If r~ argues 'had be c~nd college entrance requirements are be.' she, plans to epter the St. Luke's ~ack. Friggeri-AII I had on was a
VIC Ion ~ ,enn~mer !" ran e ,coming more rigid. Practicaly all Laura Alice Kerley, member of Mi~s hospital. Mildred plans to have child shlrt-
youth as havmg fal1ed. Is It the youth hl'gh scho 1 " 'I b ' k d nu 'n h ' t' Shirley Jean Smith-Don't you
of the land that has failed or is it the t '10 PIII~cIPafs are ,emg as, e Frances Palmer's home room, will rSI g as er voca IOn. '
. ,0 compl e a 1st 0 outgomg semors tte d th C 11 t Sh 'II know you are in the presence of
older ~en~ratlon ,that has faded be- an~ rank them according to their:Ok nco e~~ nex ye~r. e
A
7-1 James Kelly, member of Miss Effie journalism students.
cau,se It dId not gIVe youth the proper grades. h eha com~ercla ~our~e., aura, t lce Farner's home room, will spend the Jack Friggeri-You know you're
'advice or the right kind of environ- By referring t th k' th as opes 0 some ay emg an m er- coming vacation working here in Pitts. not safe anywhere anymore. .
ment that youth needs? th II ffidi~ 1 ese ran l!1gs , e ior decorator. Her vacation will bee co eg'e 0 a s may determme 'h' burg, He wiII attend night school
There is an old question, "What is whether 'they will permit those stu- spent m Hutc mf,lon and Tulsa. where he will take an electrical
the younger generation coming to?" dents with lower grades to enter or course. James is interested in the re-
But the real question that is facing not. Many business firms will also wish Daisy Million, commercial student, frigeration service and intends to
h ' th' "Wh h th Id has no definite plan for her future.t e country IS IS, Y as e 0 - to consult these statistics before they specialize in that type of work.
er generation failed to give youth'the employ. So, after all, this is a very She will spend several weeks of the
conception of life it needs?" serious matter and is well worth your coming. summer on a pansy farm.
After that time if she is unable to
Can you say youth stands condem- consideration. When you wish to go to
h secure a position, she will enter aned when the past generation permits t e show or something else which
Id business college. .men like Samuel Insull, Pretty Boy wou interfere with your lessons,
Floyd, John Dillinger, Andrew Mellon, just stop and think a minute:
H Thelma Tims, commercial student,
l Al Capone, and others to rule prac- ow will you rank? is one of the seniors who has been un-
tically the whole country? It is about Make the "top" your goal not the Betty Smith, member of Miss
time youth stands on its own feet and "Bottom."-E. C. able as yet to make defiinite plans for F,tances Palmer's home room, has
the future. Before she settles down, I f bchallenges the world to break up these pans or ~ usy summer vacation.
Sk t ' . Thelma would like to travel. Her,vac- S' , f' h' dpolitical and criminal machines. You a mg m fun; all except the falls. Wlmmmg, 1& mg an ,camping are
older folks have let crime build up a ation plans include trips to California, the sports included in these plans.
machine that is better organized than WHAT OTHERS SAY Kansas City and the Ozarks. Betty says that if the former things
the criminal fighting forces of the , , , do 'not take up all her time she may
government. From The Southwest Trail Ella Dean Mulhkm, member of MISs look for a position. Next fall Betty
How long is this situation going to Those who heard Shirowo Matsu- Frances Palmer's home room, wiII go will enter the College where she will
last? It will last until youth rises up moto the Japanese·Hawaiian speaker to Englewood, Calif., in June. There take a home economics course.
and demands that· the "grown ups" at the Hi-Y meeting, were treated
run the country in the right manner. with a most enlightening revelation THE DRAGON WHISPERS
concerning the oriental attitude to-"Youth had 110 new wor~ds to con- .
uer and opportunity is missing," the ward the Umted States. Reports; of =::::===========(B~Y~R~U~th~Lo~II';;a;n)~============i t Was this the Japanese plans to conquer the Umted . We wonder:
ansan goes on 0 say. States are constantly fi~ding their ~
fault of the youth of ~his country ~ Is wa into the ress. That the Ja anese If e~eryone knows that Dorothy
the younger gen~ratlo~ responsl?le pe:Ple are fr1endly and peacef~1 was J~ne ~llson's latest boy friend is Al
for the corru~t~ mefficlen~, and lll- a topic which he advanced. Admittin Slmonclc, ,
competent politIcal machmes that th' t som f tl 'I't 1 d gt Why there is such an enmity be-
" "th 11 f th in the a e 0 Ie ml I ary ea ers a V" ,run eves 0 every you the head of the government are ut- tween Irgmla Lee Strecker and Dor-
United States? Nol Th~ generation tempting to put war in th limeli ht othy Brous.
that has been at the steermg wheel ot he advanced economic rea:ons w~ich What those two junior girls said
the country for the p~st decade is to indicats a different feeling on the art when they were }'stood up" by two
blame for all these thmgs that make f th I p Chanute boys,. 0 e common peop e.
youth what It IS today. In refutation of those assertions Why Mary Montgomery WQS so em·
Youth stands vindicatedI-B. N. that Japaneae immigration into Haw- bal'r~~sed the" other day.
ali is an endeavor to pave the way for If Jaunita knows that her note to
The silent pictures, shown here Japanese annexation much as the "Ikie" fell in the hands of a reporter.
every Thursday ~ould be much more Americans accomplished the annexa- Where Olga' Brous picked up that
enjoyable for all If the students would ti f T M ts t h' If facility for saying the right words in
I ltate th 'ctures on 0 exas, a umo 0, Imse 1\ th . Im e pl. Japanese Immigrant to HawaII said e wrong pace.
"No. We don't want to break awa; Why R~scoe Janes is called Gandhi.
from America. Where else we sell our' Why Ikle Adams beat such a hasty
sugar?" / retreat from one of his clQsses not
It becomes more apparent dllY 1.Iy long ago.
day that the common people of ull
nations are without malice toward
oth~r nations except when incited by
nationalist extremists who get in
power. When will the commoners
throw down this economic nationalism
and become citizens of the world?
THE·BOOSTER, MARCH 22, 1936 /
Bridge Party
Diana Ferguson, senior, entertained
with abridge party at her home. 210
East Plirk, last Sat~rday night.
Prizes were won by Elizabeth Gall,
Ruth Logan, and Helen Duncan.
Those present were Gertrude Sell-
mansberger, Helen Duncan, Ruth
Logan, . Elizabeth Gall, Dorothy
Brous, Marjorie Bowyer, and the
hostess.
Senlol: Given Party
Erma Citron, senior, was given a
birthday party at her home, 601 West
Third, last Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
Citron was assisted by Miss Jeanette
Jenness. Games were played and re-
freshments were served to the follow-
ing:
Hester Jones, Mary Bell Cox,
Mildred Smith, Lois Butler, Hazel
Blackett, Kather ne Parker, Shirley
Bell Handy, Mary Thomas, Marjorie
Reed, De Etta Butler, Mary Ellen
. Naccarato, Wilma Willis, Ethel Krim-
minger, Nora McCray, Mazura Van-
ritte, Mary Caput, Maxine Guss,
Frances Doly of Humbolt, Kas.,
Sylvia Hargis of Coffe)'ville, Kas.,
and the guest of honor.
Warren Loy, senior, must have
a glrll
Imagine the 8urprl8e of the
journa'llsm class when Warren
took a bottle of shoe dye from
his pocket. Everyone wondered
what was about to happen. And
,.,a8 the a1a88 surprised when he
took the stopper from the bottle
and nonchalantly pollsneJl hl8
shoes, which really were looking
quite nice as they were.
Warren must have a Airil
6irl ~
'iteserves
SENIORS ORDER 40 RINGS




11.11£ you have lost arlything pleRse Ree
Miss Anna D. Costello, room 208. She
has a boy's sweater, a hat and several
pairs of gloves. A girl's watch has
been lost. If you find it please turn it
in to Miss Costello.
Phone 116
604 N. Bd,.,y.





Largest retail market in
303 N. Bdwy.
Phone 732
The printing contract for the
Purple and White was let to the
Saunders printing company this week,
according to Mrs. Dora Peterson,
sonsor.
"We will start sending work to the
p.rinters next week," said John Miller,
editor. All the panels will be sent by




CONTRACT FOR THE ANNUAL
Honor Roll Correction
The name of Julius Wilbert, senior,
was omitted from the honor 1'011 last
week in The Booster. He made 2 A's
and 2 B's.
An open forum discussion on youth
problems will be in charge of Mr.
James Stafford, father of Herbert
Stafford, senior, at the Parent-
Teachers meeting at 7:30 o'clock
Tuesday night in the high school.
Billy Parks, senior, will play an oboe























Your Inspection Invited .
~~
Love in Vain-Art Blair, Pitts-
burglll-The Grayhound Tiger News-
Ft. Scott.
Review of A Year
The, arrest of Hauptmann and the
death of Alexander,
The Dionne quintuplets way up yon-
der,
The liner Morro Castle burns at sea,
Sam Insull wins a glorious victory.
Dolfuss is assassinated, Dcmocrats
Until you try to bonow money you













Dr. W. T. Plumb, Opto'm'etrist





The First Wrist 'Watch
DR. C. A. CHEEK
Over Lindburg Drug Store
Corner 4th and Broadway'
Pbpne S56 - Reaidence l6681..+++++++++++++++++++++..... '_;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiio~~~~~~__;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~liiiiiIIi5wiJ
I
It's Best-A Specialist
A graduate In three eollegea-two of
them In ~t1c:s. It laves eye-light allll
The first wrist watch ordered by money. Trained to detee!, dIlgnOM
the Empress Josephine for the mar- advise on all eye troabl... Gla_ .iUI
riage of her son in 1806, ~c~~pies a artil>a~ rWiSHER. Specialist
place of honor in an. exhibition at Omee Houri 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
La Chaux·defonds, SWitzerland. O,er 609 North Broadway
. PboDe 1120 P1ttabar.
Ancient Timepieces
In the far past, timepieces driven
by weights were known as watches.
Only those time tellers which were
A lubricant should always be used equipped with a "cloche" or bell were
when cutting threads, not for the called clocks.
purpose of colling the tool, as thread- I ",,==============,I~
ing tools are usually run at low I '
speeds, but to lubricate the point of r'lp ••••••••••••••18
contact between the tool and the
work and thus aid in prodtlcing a
good job. The shape of the tool makes
it impossible to give it all the rake
it should have, therefore the shearing
action is not so pronounced as when
tools that cut on one side are used.
SLIDES ON PHOTOGRAPHY
SHOWN TO SCIENCE CLUB
H.R.. BROWN
Meat IDd Staple Groeerl..
aaa 411 S. Broadw y
WBDBLIVBB
Did You Know? I
'! •• .,
Pbo
That there are more students en-
rolled in the mathematics department
this year than ever before?
This is the first time in the history
of the school that there has been
more girls enrolled for dramatics
than boys?
That Dorothy Jane Wilson and
Gordon Hammick were the only
underclassmen to ever be on the Pur-
ple and White Staff. They were on
the art staff last year and this year
also?
That Lewis Kidder is the sole
owner, editor, business manager,
for the "Business Men's News," the
official paper for the Pittsburg, Cur-
tis Club,' published wee)dy. This is
what one semester of journalism did
for Lewis.
Slides on the subject of photo- Milton Zacharias, graduate of '32, win,
graphy were shown to the Shulen Von won first place in the annual College Hitler's blood purge wipes out Nazi
Wissensehaft, the science club, Mon- oratorical contest. This contest was sin.
day afternoon. 'fhe slides showed how held in the Music hall auditorium with I Dizzy and Daffy clean up on Detroit,
motion pictures are made ·and devel- Prof. J. R. Pelsma head of the speech Dillinger is betrayed by a red dress
oped. There will be more slides on department in charge. and skoit.
different subjects shown at different Zacharias was awarded a $20 cash Kidnapping of Robles, Stall, and Lo-
times to the science club, according prize offered by a local business con- batt,
to Mr. Charles O. Jordan, chemistry cern for his oration "The New Free· William G. McAdoo is handed his hat,
and physics teacher. dom." Ditto Anna Roosevelt's Curtis Dall,
That Principal J. L. Hutchinson Mr. Jordan said that he plans to While in Pittsburg Senior High 'Albert of Belgui!" dies from a fan
owns a farm in the Ozark,S? . have motion pictures fpr. thll. chernis- School he was on the winning debate Frisco suffers a' general strike,
try any physic classes. They will lie team of the S. E. K. league; coached oyrd talks from Antarctica over tne ~ Classes Finish Project
FACULTY CLUB MEETS AT shown on class time for those classes by Mr. William H. Row, debate in- mike. The clothing classes, instructed by
HUFFMAN HOME MONDAY only. structor. He went on to win a chance Gloria Vanderbilt's mamma and aunt Miss Esther Gable, are finishing a
"The pictures," said Mr. Jordan, to enter the district tournament at Go to court over the subdebutante. project on which they ·have been
The Faculty Club met at the home "will be on different subjects per- Fort Scott. Drought hits the middle westem working for the past few weeks.
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude I. Huffman, taining to chemistry and physics." The judges of the recent contest states full. score, According to Miss Gable the classes
511 West First, at 7:30 o'clock Tues- consisted of three local lawyers and And that's about all for 1934. will start a new project this week.
day night. The entertainment com- Work On Dictionary I faculty members. They were Wayne -Arch Jarrell, in the Ark City Trave-I~==============
mittee consisted of Miss Helen D. Students who will enter the scholar- Phelps, Charles Meghini, Raymond ler.
Lanyon, chairman; ¥r. and Mrs. M. ship contest in English at the College, Letton, Mrs. Adele Mehl-Burnett.
A. Nation, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles April 13, are now studying the diction- P~of. J. C. Straley, Miss Elizabeth New Students Enter
O. Jordan. Mr. Ray Heady, se~ior ary under the direction of Miss Cochran, Miss Eula Jack and Prof. Two sophomore boys entered the
sponsor, gave a tal~ on the Assoclat- Harriett Way, English .instructor. The F. H. Dickinson. Ihigh school last week. They were Ken-
cd ~r~ss. The tOPIC" of Mr. M. A.: students study the different pha~es . Ineth Wales from Arkansas City, Kas.,
NatIOn s speech ~as Wha~ ~,ongress of English under the three Engh.sh Reports Two ACCidents and Argus' Kent from Coffeyville. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
and the State legislature Did. teachers, Miss Effie Farner, MISS Only two accidents to students of "
Sara Stepheqs and Miss Way. the high school were reported for Gudgerui Announce Birth " 1
February, according to Miss Mary Coach and Mrs. Prentice E. Gudgen' ,
Fo~ms of Egyptian Sphinx Nelson, secretary to the principal. announce the birth of their daughtel', .'Ee" ~~ H··.-L .
There were three in ancient Egypt Joseph Riley, junior, dislocated his Barbara March 15 at Mt. Carmel ~ ~ AI
-a human-headed lion, a ram-headed knee and Charlcs Wilson, junior, hospital: Mrs. GUd~en formerly was
lion and a hawk-headed lion. Later broke his wrist. The school makes an Miss Greta Steussi, '29.
the Phoenicians and Greeks imported accident report to the state each I~=============~
the Sphinx from Egypt and reproduc- month. I '
ed it in various shapes and forms
of aU sizes and of different mater-
ials. These found their way back to






The Pittsburg Mother Circle, Bible
study group, taught by Mrs. Haskins,
will serve a luncheon and dinner, to- Commerce Shoe Repair
morrow, in the Methodist church ba~e·
ment. A play,_Monday, will be given Work Called For and Delivered
at Eugene Field school. Proceeds will Commeree BuUdlni
be used in erecting a community build-
Good Time Club ... ing on East Tenth street. Phone 308 10' W. 4tb Pbone 180
Joe Rel1ly, junior entertl\ined the ======:!I~======~II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Good Time Club Saturday night at FINK'S 1.1 ~.
hie home with these assisting hosts: Rose Marie
Fred Schlapper, Louis Le Cheln, Nor- Spotless Cleaners
man Dooley and Jack Mitchell,. A Beauty Salon _
"scavenger hunt" was preceded by 555 PHONB 555
dancing. Music was furnlehed by 122 Eaet Firat Phone 141 112 N. Broad..,
~ur Blc~nell and his orchestra.,!!'!!~~~~~~=~~===~I!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!S!!!!!!!!!!!!!!_
Sigma Delta Chi
Bette Frohlich entertained the Sig-
ma Delta Chi club with a dinner Tues·
day night at her home. Pledges were
initiated into the club.
Those members present were Jean
Short, Dorothy Jane Wilson, Mable
Farrell, Peggy Hamilton, Dorothy
Jane Clugston, Olga Brous, Wanda
Story, Dorothy June Eyman, Jean-
ette Short, Betty Dorsey, Helen Mal'-
chbanks and the hostess.
Those Initiated into the club were
Gwendolin Reese, Ella Bowman, Jane
Atkinson, and Minnie K. Herring.
Visit in Mulberry
Wilma Kennedy, Nevella Miller
and Jaunita James, juniors, visited
over the week-end in Mulberry with
Mrs. Alice James.
. Senior Given Birthday Party
Lorene Gaines, senior, was pleas-
antly surprised by a birthday party
given by Donald Lane and Nina
Fisher, Saturday at her home, 109
East 23rd Street..
Prizes were won by Mrs. Robert R.
Students Hear Speaker
Lane, Temple Fisher and Lorene When Dr. Lemo Dennis Rockwood,
Gaines. Refreshements were served . .
to u ts from Miami. Okla" Chero- fie~d worker In parent educatIOn and
k g C6d p'ttb' .chlld development, spoke at the Col-ee an I s urg. lege Wednesday, the following home
economics pupils attended: Betty Lou
Reece, Viola Heatwole, Jeanne Cog-
hill, Mona Helm, Lydia Tindell,
Lorene Gaines and Ella Dean
Mulikin.
Birth Announcement
Louis Stroup, former editor of The
Booster, who is now news editor of
The Sun, and Mrs. Louis Stroup an-
nounce the birth of twin boys, Charles
. Louis, jr., and Lawrence Wesley,
't, Satu~day night.~.
Attends Opera
Mrs. Frank Bumgardner of Fort
Smith,· Ark., came to Pittsburg,
-Friday to visit her mother, Mrs. EUa
Davis, and other relatives and to
attend the opera "Pirates of Pen-
zance," in which her nephew, Roll
Davis, took the leading role.
The Westminster Circle
The Westminster Circle met at the
home of Virginia Lockett, sophomore,
Monday night. Games were played
aflJlr the business" meeting.
Prizes were won by Florence
Hardin, Helen Marchbanks, and Ella
Bowman. Those present were Gertrude
Sellmansbrger, Billie Maurine Wells,
Dorothy ·Jane Wilson, Ella Bowman,
Diana Ferguson, Esther Daniels,
- Virginia Evans Lois Dickey, Flor-
ence Har'din, Mary Virginia Hubert,
Betty Davis, Helen Marchbanks, Mrs.
J. L, Hutchinson, and the hostess.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Diana Ferguson on April
;16.
Shower
Leila May Ward, '34, a bride-to-be,
was honored with a shower given by
Mary Fox, '34, and Josephine_Ger-
wert, '34. Prizes were won by Bertha
Tousllaint, Katherine Simion. Re- I===============-=
freshments were served to the Refreshments were served to Betty
following: Gene Hamilton, Virginia Lockett,
Mary Slavin, Katherine Simion, Betty Davis, Eunice McElroy, Phyllis
~"'" Margaret Wyman, Katherine Tin~ell, Pinsart Mary Virginia Hubert, Vir-
~ 'Bonnie Gmelner, Dorothy Fern Rlch- ginia Lee Strecker, Ruth Delaney,
mond, Freda GIeck, Verna Toussaint, Mary Ellen Massman, NeU Crowell,
Edith Morrison, Faye Bee. The host- Betty Jo Coulter, Alene Michie, Jane
esses were assisted by Christine Baxtcr, Elsie Clark, Louise Booker,
Wehmeyer and Mrs. Ben Gerwert. Kathleen Conley.
Jack Steele, Stewart Davis, Howard
Marchbanks, Ed Weeks, Wilfred Mor-
in, Roll Davis, Clayton Watkins, Nor-
man Dooley, Jack Mitchell, Philip
Lane, Billy Parks, Leland Marshall,
Frederick Schlapper, Louise Le Chien,
Joe Reilly, Bill Ebel:t and Ed O'Con-
nor.
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Pittsburg Meets St. Joseph's of
Hays in Consolation Brack-
et This Afternoon
Noor and Beck High Point Men





Sport Staff and P.I,yera Choose Junior,




Applications for Office of Education
Have :Been Listed '
Mter extensive balloting by mem-
bers of The Booster sport staff, the
Leaders Club and intramural Illllyers
the following players were rated for
positions on the three all-star teams
of the senior, junior and all-league Purples, Trail All Way',
teams. This enabled some to plMe in
two divisions.
The sophomore, ali-stars were se-
lected earlier.
All·League Team
Coach Prentice Gudgen, forward.
Jay King, forward. Playing their first game of the 'fo-
George Holmes, center. peka state tournament against Ark-
Mr. Ray Heady, guard. ansas City, the Purple Dragons went
Leland l\Ial'shall, guard. down to defeat y~stel'day afternoon,
AlI·Senior Team 20 to 30. Noor, rangy gaurd, and Beck, ,
Melvin Joseph, forward. speedy forward led the Dragon scor-
Jay King, forward. ing with three field goals apiece. '
George Holmes, center. Pittsburg trailed all the way mainly
Bill McWilliams, gua;d. because of inability to connect with
Leland Marshall, guard, the basket on long shots. The Tigers
AII·Junior Team were on the long end of the score of
Kenneth Farnsworth, forward. 15 to 9 at the half.
Jack Tryon, forward. Running like a well-oiled machinp,
George Holmes, center. the winners of the Arkansas Vall~'
Phillip Schmidt, guard. League, displayed a fine ,type of bilii.
Lonnie Lee, guard. Their passes was nearly perfect. GiI-
Bill McWilliams and Leonard Ro- lespie and Quinn, forwards, led the
berts ran a close race to Leland Mars- Tigers scoring.
hall and Jay King,- respectively, with The Purples will meet the St. Joe-
two votes separating Marshall ,from seph's of Hays' this afternoon in the
McWilliams and King from Roberts: cbnsolatlon braeket. Chanute beat the
Interesting facts: Ha'ys team 'yesterday oilly 'after' a stiff
All, the members' of senior team are battle. . " ' . .
members of tHe Y, Juniors. ' , Thinning out the field 'of the class
George, Holmes and Mr.' Ray Heady ~ tournament 'to eight' ~olitimders,
were the only unanimous selections. fate has left these teams' II\' the run-
The Faculty placed two members, ning: Hutchinson, Arkansas City,
Snodgrass one, Butts one and Me- Chanute, Topeka, Winfield, Newton,
Pherson one. Parsons, Winfield and Lawreii'ce·.
These teams 'were seleeted by a ,The box score for the Dragon-Tiger
group of eleven' students of the school 'tiit: . .
and Til» Booster. sport staff. Both Ark. City (30) Pittsburg (20)
defensive and scoring abi,1ity \vere FgFtF' FgFtF
taken into consideration. ,/", Stenins, f 2 0 2 B't "f 0 0 1
• ..• If', , "- ... } 1 ner, fo
. Colopy, f 0 0 0 L b t f" 1 2 1File for "Board Quinn, f 301 am er,
Gillespie, f 3 0, 9 R~vi,s, ~ ,,0 0 4
Wh~te.. c 2 1 ,~, Be,ck, f . I 3 0 1
Farrar, c 0 '0,.9 B. ¥.0t:gan",e.O 0 0
Bratches, g 1 8 1 J. Morgan, ,c ,0 0 0
,---, " 1 Re'id,"g 2 9,q~.oor, g, ,3'02
There are nine candidates for the An'erson, gOO 1 Simoncie, g 1 2 0
Board of Education who have -,.-,-,' .'/1 I '-.--
filed 'their' applications with \Leonlp;<l' L Totals, ". ~3 ~.7, ,TC\tals, J 8 4 6
'Boyd, ~ity clerk. I • J Offi<;ials-R~4\m./a~d",1'4cU)'!on.~
They are:" .'. : ,j!: q HlJ.!ftime !:lc9r~: ~rkansas CjtY,lfia
A. E. Batten, J. A. Buchman, A."R. J>itt,sburg 9,,) 1., , j I' ',J" .. ' ,(
Sedoris, Edna P. Fry, Harry 'E. KelsQ, ! .
s. H. Nelson, LilIey B. "PchveU; .~. D.' t I .'
Rentfro, S. E. Seymour. I '
, 'Th~' first' th~ee' ~r'e ,~ervingI on: the
Board at the' preserlt time. 'The prim:
ary election will be held Monday,~of '
next' week. .1, " , ,
I
P. T. ELI~IS
,Ilf IT~S, lNSU~AN~E '( '" I ,~, ;Retter
, 105 W.5th 'i -'C .I;'/,' ,'.(,'1\ \.' II ,:,)
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, .. Il,Begin NcivelJStudy..
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All, Boys in Sc~ool Eligible to
Compete, Says Track Coach
Fritz, Snodgrass
PLAYER SKETCH
Dean Brand, senior, is the athlete
of the moment this week. Perhaps It
would be better say "runner of the
moment." Brand is one of the best
tl'8ckste 's In the league and is co-












With sixteen teams entered, the in-
ter-class basketball tournament start-
ed Monday nfterJoon in the high school
gymnasium.
The tourney is composed of sopho-
more, junior, and senior teams, one
team composed of the senior high fac~
ulty members and one composed of the
junior high faculty members,
Those teams losing in the first
round were entered in a consolation
tournament to determine which is the
best of the first round losers.
First Round Score, year. Besides he is a football player.
Sr. Hi. Faculty 32, Row-J. White 17. lIrand has been on the track team for
Waltz 37; Ha,rliford 1;. the two preceding years running the
Heady 30; Briggs .19. 100 and 220-yard dash the broad-
Butts 31; Stephens 13. jun:p and the relays '
Snodgrass 36; Sn'dgr's-Bail'y 18. During the past' football season
H'fl"an-Pet'rs'n 15; McPhers~n 11. Brand injured his foot in the game
Jorc,lan 34; Hatton-Fmtel 27. ,vith Cherryvale, and it was doubtful
Jr. H. Faculty 46; Colored ,. 14. whether or not he would run this
Quarter Finals year. However, he probably will run
Sr. H. Faculty 213; Waltz 23. as usual. '
Heady 23; Butts 21.
(Two 'overtime periods)
Snodgrass Jrs. 27; H'fl"an-Pet's'n 16.
Jr. H. Faculty 46; Jordan 11.
Semi-finals.
Sr. Faculty 24; Heady 17.
Sn~dgrass, Jr. 30; Jr. H. Faculty 21.
, Consolation ~racket '
First Round Score
Sn'dgr's-Bailey,18; McPherson 38.
Colored 16; .Hatton-Fintel 14.
Row-White 39; Hartford ,13.





Two' of the boys" of' the local' Y
Junior have what they consider
















G FG FT TP AP
6 24, 5 '53 10.6
9 28 10 66 7:4'
7 22 6 50
















AMERICAN LEGION BASEBALL IS· teen
TEAM ATTRACTS lOB noYS IX
Intramural B. B.
Each having ten wins and one loss
the faculty team and the Snodgrass
juniors ended in a dead-lock for the
intramural basketball title. The fac-
ulty suffered its lone defeat at the
hands of the Snodgrass team by the
same score 24-21 by which the Snod-
grassmen fell before 'the Jordan
squad.
The plucky Waltz team finally turn-
ed in a victory at the expense of the
Fintel quintet. Led by Phillip Schmidt
and Gerald "Runt" Green, the last
place team trounced Fintel's home
room. Although losing every' game
except the last one, the Waltz tellm
never forfeited a game. and always
had at least five players, suited an!1
most of the time had six or seven
ready to take the ~Id. Many of the
spectators expressed satisfaction ,at
their win and many commended them


















Hopes run high for the American
LegIon junior baseball team this year.
A recent call resulted in 108 boys
signing up to play on the team. Out
ot these 108 boys, twelve will be
picked' to represent the Benjamin
Fuller post in the state and regional
tournaments.
The boys will be divided Into nine
teams of twel:ve each and will play
a doubl robin schedule.
Coach Raymond (Shorty) Wiley
has asked for more boys with pitching
talent to sign up. Any boy who has
of not yet attained his seventeenth birth-
day is eligible.
Many high school students have
signed to play, the coach said.
After Winning Over Fort Scott
And Yates Center Drago~s
Are Finally Downed
Dragons Handicapped With Loss
Schmuck Who Injured Ankle
In Seml·Finals




The Pittsburg Dragons suffered
another defeat at the hands of the
Chanute Comets last Saturday night
in the finals of the regional tourna-
ment held at Chanute, this time to
the tune of 38 to 29.
The Dragons were unable to stop
Ralph Miller, who is recognized as
the outstanding player of the South
Eastern Kansas League, and allowed
him to tally 24 points during this en-
counter.
Win' First Two Games
In the earlier stages of the tourna-
ment the locals made an excellent
showi/lg in defeating Yates Center by
a score of 60 to' 12 and then again
downing Fort Scott in the semi-finals
with a broad margin of 37-19. The
Fort Scott game marked the down-
fall of the Purple quintet because the
victory cost them one of their best
offensive players, Jimmy Schmuck,
who went out with a sprained ankle
and was unable to play in the Chanute
game. '
The Dragons put up a gallant fight
but with Schmuck injured and unable
to play and Dennis Noor charged with
three fouls in the first half they found
it impossible to hold, their own with
the opposition. '
,Chanute Leads First Quarter
The end of the first quarter found
Chanute ahead with the count 7 to 3.
The Dragons started the second quart-
,er off with a rally led by Bitner who
scored a couple of side shots and
Beck with a short front shot, which
gave the Dragons the edge of a 9 to
8 score. Miller. scored a follow shot to
give Chanute the lead for, a short time
until Pittsburg forged ahead to take
the 'lead at 12-11. Two charity tosses
caused the Comets to be ahead at the
half by 18-12.
The' third 'quarter started in the
favor of Pittsburg with Beck scoring
two long shots making the count 16-13
but Miller and G. Unsell led a rally I
which gave the Comets a lead that Snodgrass
I, was never headed during the rest of Facu~ty
the game. The score at the third inter- McPherson
mission stood 28-21 in favor of Chan- ,Hendy'" "
ute. In the last few minutes of play Jordan
.1 the Dragons staged another cdmebaek Butts
led by Bill Morgan but this was un- Colored
succe~sful and the final, bell sounded White
to find Chanute ahead '38-29. Fintel
Tourney Bpx Scores Row'
, , Finals Hatton
Pittsburg (29) Chanute (88) Waltz '
FgFtF
Morgan, f' 6 3 1 Miller, f'
Lambert, f 0 lOG. Unsell, f
Noor, cOO :3 H. Unsell, c
Bitner, f, g 2 1 3 Jones, g
Simoneic, gOO 4 Caldwell, g
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Todd & Kelly Comedy
• Cartoon-Latest News I J
,Matinee 10-25·Nite 10-2,5·86 :,;







The solid geometry classes under







Totals 6 7]0 Totals
Running score by periods:
Pittsburg _.._ _.. 10 16
Fort Scott 6 7
Semi·finals
Fort Scott (19) Pittsburg
FgFtF S h k fc muc ,
Rogers, f 2 0 2 Lambert, f 0 2 3
Tate, f 0 0 0 Morgan, c, f 3 0 0
Heitz, f 1 4 3 f3teph'son, f 0 0 1
Rhoda, f 0 1 0 Noor, c, f 2 1 2
M'M'ray, c 1 0 3 J. Morgan, g 1 0 1
Meek, gil 0 Beck, g 8 1 0
Math~na, g 0 1 0 Bitner, g 1 1 0
Bl\bbltt, g 1 0 2 Simoncic, g 1 0 0
Totals 11 7 14 Totals 13 12 21
Running score by periods:
Pittsburg __ _... 3 12 21,
Chanute __.._.... 7 13 28
111'1,1111 1
fT d I 'I,




i U I IlIlZ /'Oil 01'1' ."
For dlre"tttonl on bow'fb
make a,delicious new di.h,
Yd~'ll!f d 'ji'rl;cipe eac [
'Dhuraitay In:.-ev,ery loaf ofl
I I. " 'J
4 " 7
First Round
Pittsburg (60) Yates Center (12)
FgFtF Flfll'tF - ''Ii
Schmuek, t 2 6 0 Blevln., flO 0 ~=~'T~B~E=m=nW=I~N~V~E~N~T~E~D=~I~ I'~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~
Morg'n,t,e a 2 1 Martin, t 1 2 0
Noor, c, two 0 Welch, c l' 0 8 OVER8EWING MACHINE
Bitner, Il 2 0 2 Laidlaw, gOO 2 FOR.:REBINDING BOOKS
Beck, ft 1 0 0 Stroh, g 0 1 1 rhe only machine in the Sta
Lambert, f U 0 0 Summer" g 1 0 1 Of Kansaa an~ only one In t"
Simonclc, ft 0 0 0 Opperman, f 0 1 0 'State of Oklahoma. I
Steph'son,t 0 0 2 Conror, f 0 0 0 Books Resewed and Rebound
J. Mori"n,t 0 1 0 Odie, r 0 P 0 SeniOr Calling Cards
25 for 50c
Moore Bros. Pub. Co.'
118 no Comer of 7th and Broadway.
o ,]/21~.......======__~
Totals 218'; Totals
Kunnln&, score by periods:
Plttsbur&, "__'"_'_''' 12 24
Yates Center .._......... "/, 6
otl Why do the Hl,h School bor' ,.ant to take the bricks olfpaPtr, at Dunnln,', rult StoN. Rem.mber Pittaburc I,
hom. and nobody think, mol' of Plttlbu$ than I ~o.
SOB North Bdwy. ' •• idt Phone tI'l
•
